2014 mercès! Festa Major de Barcelona

19 - 24 september #Mercè2014
Over the next few days, Barcelona will celebrate its local festivity or *festa major*, a time when the soul of the city emerges most clearly and reveals its essence to visitors. But, what is the secret of the *fiesta*? Well, the only mystery is that wise blend of tradition and modernity, two elements that are ever-present in the lives of Barcelonans, who like to remember their past but also to stay permanently in touch with the world around them and to partake of all the latest, most cutting-edge trends.

Dragons and fire-breathing beasts, dwarfs and giants, human towers and *sardana* dance groups... All these form part of the traditional side of the great Barcelona festivity, which is, in fact, a compendium of the most outstanding examples of Catalan folklore. But this is not the only face of La Mercè, a celebration that, like the Barcelona people themselves, fuses folklore with modernity. From what is now the traditional projection show on the Façade of the City Hall (dedicated this year to Stockholm, the guest city at La Mercè 2014) to the performances that form part of the Mercè Street Arts Festival, the city is taken over for a few days by modern-day “jugglers” that come here from all over Catalonia and from the four corners of the Earth to present innovative shows that illustrate the new paths currently being blazed in the performing arts.

Music is ubiquitous at La Mercè, with a programme that includes both emerging voices sounds and roots, symphonic and traditional sounds. Do not miss Stockholm Night, organised this year as part of Barcelona Acció Musical (BAM), the festival that serves up the youngest, most contemporary soundtrack to the celebrations.

And, last but not least, fire is the protagonist in some of the outstanding moments in this essentially Mediterranean festivity. The main events include the International Fireworks Festival, a *Correfoc* fire-run that will fill the streets of the city centre with sparks and a Piromusical music and firework show that, this year, also marks the end of commemorations for the Tercentenary of the Events of 1714.

La Mercè looks forward to sharing with you both the past and future of the Catalan capital. Welcome to Barcelona!
LA MERCÈ IS TRADITION

Víbria, Tarasca, the Cavallets Cotoners hobby horses, dragons, giants, dwarfs... Come and meet Barcelona’s festive bestiary and let them take you back in time to a place somewhere between history and boundless fantasy. Do you want to discover the most special part of the celebrations? Then hush, for the Eagle and Giants of the City are about to begin their dance.

FRIDAY

Inaugural Sardana Dancing with the Cobla Sant Jordi – Ciutat de Barcelona
7 pm Av. de la Catedral
Opening Speech in the Saló de Cent by Núria Gispert
7 pm Pl. Sant Jaume
Opening Ceremony (Toc d’inici):
Procession and Els Ministrils del Camí Ral
7.50 pm Pl. Sant Jaume
Projection Show on the Façade of the City Hall
9.15, 9.45, 10.15 and 11 pm Pl. Sant Jaume

SATURDAY

MercèDansa
11 am Pl. Sant Jaume
End of MercèDansa
6 pm Pl. Sant Jaume
Start of the Parade:
The Guests of the City’s Giants
6.15 pm Museu Marítim (Drassanes)
Sardana dancing
7 pm Av. Catedral / Pl. Nova
MercèDansa: La Mercè Gallop Dance
7.45 pm Pl. Sant Jaume
Assembly of the Parade:
The Guests of the City’s Giants
8 pm Pl. Sant Jaume
Projection Show on the Façade of the City Hall
8.45, 9.45 and 10.45 am Pl. Sant Jaume
Parade of Fire-Breathing Dragons and Beasts
9 pm Pl. Sant Jaume (start)
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SUNDAY

Stick Dancing Morning and Procession
10 am Pl. Sant Jaume

Performance by the Falcons de
Barcelona and Falcons de Castellcir
11 am Pl. Sant Jaume

64th Contest of Sardana Dance Groups
11 am Av. de la Catedral

Castells (human pyramids)
12 noon Pl. Sant Jaume

Sardana Dancing
1 pm Av. de la Catedral

6 pm Pl. Sant Jaume

Choral Concert
6 pm Av. de la Catedral

La Tabalada Drum Parade
6 pm Pl. del Rei

Little Devils’ Correfoc (fire-run)
6.30 pm Via Laietana-Joan Massana

La Mercè Correfoc (fire-run)
8.15 pm Via Laietana-Pl. Antoni Maura

Projection Show on the Façade
of the City Hall
8.45, 21.15, 21.45, 22.15 and 10.45 pm
Pl. Sant Jaume
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MONDAY

Projection Show on the Façade
of the City Hall
8.45, 21.15, 21.45, 22.15 and 10.45 pm
Pl. Sant Jaume
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TUESDAY

Start of the Parade of Giants
9 pm Museu Marítim (Drassanes)

End of the Parade of Giants
10 pm Pl. Sant Jaume

Projection Show on the Façade
of the City Hall
8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.30 and 11 pm
Pl. Sant Jaume
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WEDNESDAY

Start of the Pipers’ Morning Call
8 am Pl. de la Mercè

Parade of Trabucaire
Blunderbuss Groups
8.30 am Pl. de la Mercè

Trabucaire Blunderbuss Gala
9.45 am Portal de l’Àngel
10.15 am Pl. Sant Jaume

Procession to Morning Mass
10.20 am Pl. Sant Jaume

Mass at the Basilica of La Mercè
10.30 am Pl. de la Mercè

XXI Show of Giant Dances
11 am Pl. Sant Jaume

Start of the Parade of Dwarfs and Giants
12 noon Pl. Sant Jaume

Human Pyramids and Procession
of Authorities
12 noon Pl. de la Mercè

Procession of Authorities: Dances of
the Eagle and the Giants of the City
12.15 am Pl. Sant Jaume

Castells (human pyramids)
12.30 pm Pl. Sant Jaume

End of the Procession
1.15 pm Palau de la Virreina

Choral concert
6 pm Pl. del Rei

Start of La Mercè Cavalcade:
Barcelona’s great festivity!
6 pm C. Montalegre / C. Pelai

Sardana Dancing
7 pm Pl. de la Mercè

Projection Show on the Façade
of the City Hall 🎥
8.45, 10, 10.30 and 11 pm Pl. Sant Jaume

Carillon Concert
9 pm Pl. Sant Jaume

Start of the Closing Ceremony
9 pm Pl. del Rei

End of the Closing Ceremony
and Counterdance by the Giants
10 pm Palau de la Virreina

You will find the complete programme
of activities at: www.bcn.cat/merce
MUSIC AT LA MERCÈ

Venues all around the city host the concerts for La Mercè. Each venue has its own speciality: here popular dance music, there world music, roots music or the latest sounds from the four corners of the Earth. Newsflash! This year, La Mercè presents a new venue, Mediterràniament, at Bogatell Beach (Platja de Bogatell).
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FRIDAY
BAM: Desert
9 pm Pl. Joan Coromines
BAM: Flamingo Tours
9 pm Moll de la Fusta
BAM: Blouse
9.45 pm Pl. dels Àngels
BAM: Sonny Knight & The Lakers
10.15 pm Moll de la Fusta
Alma Afrobeat Ensemble
10.30 pm Pl. Catalunya
BAM: Islet
10.30 pm Pl. Joan Coromines
Mayookh Bhaumik Black Coffee
10.30 pm Av. de la Catedral
Concert: Fuel Fandango
10.30 pm Fòrum - Marina Platform

BAM: El Último Vecino
11 pm Fòrum - Amfiteatre Stage
BAM: Lust for Youth
11.15 pm Pl. dels Àngels
Germà Negre
11.30 pm Pl. Sant Jaume
BAM: Lisa & The Lips
11.30 pm Moll de la Fusta
BAM: Protomartyr
12 midnight Pl. Joan Coromines
BAM: Extraperlo
12 midnight Fòrum - Esplanada Stage
Baloji
12.30 am Pl. Catalunya
Raynald Colom: Flamenco reunión
12.30 am Av. de la Catedral
BAM: Tristesse Contemporaine
12.45 am Pl. dels Àngels
La Iaia XXL with La Cobla Bisbal Jove
1 am Fòrum - Marina Platform
BAM: Ibibio Sound Machine
1 am Moll de la Fusta
BAM: Javiera Mena
1 am Fòrum - Amfiteatre Stage
BAM: Frikstailers
2 am Fòrum - Esplanada Stage
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SATURDAY
BAM: Coriolà
7 pm Antiga Fàbrica Estrella Damm
BAM: Mishima
8.30 pm Antiga Fàbrica Estrella Damm
BAM: El Remolón
9 pm Pl. Joan Coromines
BAM: Aliment
9 pm Moll de la Fusta
BAM: Den Sorte Skole
9.45 pm Pl. dels Àngels
BAM: Klaxons
10 pm Antiga Fàbrica Estrella Damm
BAM: Fang Island
10.15 pm Moll de la Fusta
The Jamboree Big Latin Band
10.30 pm Pl. Catalunya
BAM: Milangeles
10.30 pm Pl. Joan Coromines

Salao elèctric
10.30 pm Av. de la Catedral
La Pegatina
10.30 pm Fòrum - Marina Platform
BAM: PXXR GVNG
11 pm Fòrum - Amfiteatre Stage
BAM: Filastine
11.15 pm Pl. dels Àngels
Pep Gimeno “Botifarra” i la rondalla
11.30 pm Pl. Sant Jaume
BAM: Modern Baseball
11.45 pm Moll de la Fusta
BAM: Linkoban
12 midnight Pl. Joan Coromines
BAM: Sr. Wilson
12 midnight Fòrum - Esplanada Stage
La 33
12.30 am Pl. Catalunya
Argentina
12.30 am Av. de la Catedral
BAM: Young Fathers
12.45 am Pl. dels Àngels
Aspencat
1 am Fòrum - Marina Platform
BAM: Basement
1 am Moll de la Fusta
BAM: High Tone
1.10 am Fòrum - Amfiteatre Stage
BAM: BSN Posse
2.30 am Fòrum - Esplanada Stage
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**SUNDAY**

**Barcelona Municipal Band**
12 noon Moll de la Fusta

**Havaneres: Barca de Mitjana**
6 pm Moll de la Fusta

**Sona 9 Contest: Manuela Kant**
6 pm Pl. Joan Coromines

**Sona 9 Contest: Pez psiquiatra**
6.45 pm Pl. Joan Coromines

**Sona 9 Contest: Saint Tropez**
7.30 pm Pl. Joan Coromines

**Havaneres: Boira**
8 pm Moll de la Fusta

**BAM: Viento Smith**
8.30 pm Pl. Joan Coromines

**BAM: Lanterns on the Lake**
9.15 pm Pl. dels Àngels

**Hotel Cochambre**
9.45 pm Pl. Catalunya

**BAM: Moodoïd**
10 pm Pl. Joan Coromines

**Havaneres: Els Pescadors de l’Escala**
10 pm Moll de la Fusta

**Carles Benavent: Un, dos, tres**
10.30 pm Av. de la Catedral

**BAM: Seward**
10.45 pm Pl. dels Àngels

---
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**MONDAY**

**Barcelona Symphony and Catalonia National Orchestra (OBC)**
8 pm Av. de la Catedral

---
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**TUESDAY**

**Barcelona Municipal Band**
7.30 pm Av. de la Catedral

**Manel**
9.30 pm Mediterràniament (Platja del Bogatell)

**Barcelona Symphony and Catalonia National Orchestra (OBC)**
10 pm Av. de la Catedral

**Ol’Green**
10.30 pm Pl. Catalunya

**NG La Banda**
10.30 pm Fòrum – Marina Platform

**Tremendos**
11 pm Fòrum - Esplanada Stage

**Isaac Ulam and José Domingo: Temple d’aigua i llum**
11.30 pm Pl. Sant Jaume

**Tzarango**
11.30 pm Mediterràniament (Platja del Bogatell)
Fundación Tony Manero
12 midnight Fòrum - Esplanada Stage
4Orquestra Plateria
12.30 am Pl. Catalunya
La Sucursal + Meñique
12.30 am Fòrum - Marina Platform
La Troba Kung-fú
1.30 am Mediterràniament
(Platja del Bogatell)
Delafé y las flores azules
2 am Fòrum - Esplanada Stage

STOCKHOLM NIGHT
BAM: Mariam the Believer
9.30 pm Pl. Joan Coromines
BAM: Postiljonen
10.15 pm Pl. dels Àngels
BAM: Seinabo Sey
11 pm Pl. Joan Coromines
BAM: Frida Sundemo
11.45 pm Pl. dels Àngels
BAM: Zhala
12.30 am Pl. Joan Coromines
BAM: NONONO
1 am Pl. dels Àngels
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WEDNESDAY
Gran Teatre del Liceu Orchestra
and Choir: Tots som Liceu
8.30 am Av. de la Catedral

And more...
on September 19, 20 and 23,
in Avinguda Maria Cristina, the radio
networks Cadena 100, Europa FM
and 40 Principales host concerts
featuring the leading artists
on the pop and rock scene today.
A FESTIVAL OF CIRCUS, DANCE AND STREET ARTS

For several days, La Mercè Street Arts Festival fills Ciutadella Park, Montjuïc Castle and the Palauet Albéniz with circus, dance and street art shows. All these venues will host performances by up-and-coming artists from around the world, their talent guaranteed to amaze you. Note, too, that many of the acts programmed are from Stockholm, guest city at La Mercè 2014.

CIUTADELLA PARK
Park times:
Friday, September 19, 9 pm – 2 am
Saturday, September 20, 11 am – 2 am
Sunday, September 21, 11 am – 12 midnight
Tuesday, September 23, 5 pm – 2 am
Wednesday, September 24, 11 am – 10.30 pm

EDL Creative Water (Catalonia):
Music and Lights at the Fountain
Continuously
Waterfall - Fountain Stage

Eventi Verticali (Italy): Wanted
Friday, 19, Saturday, 20, and Tuesday, 23,
at 9 pm, 11 pm and 1.15 am
Sunday, 21, at 9 and 11 pm
Wednesday, 24, at 9 pm
Waterfall - Stage in the Square

Titelles Herta Frankel (Catalonia)
Continuously
Waterfall - Stage in the Square

Régis Masclet (France)
Continuously
Waterfall - Stage in the Square

Jordi Teixidó (Catalonia):
El bust cantaire
Evening performances
Waterfall - Marià Aguiló Stage

Eyesberg Studio (Catalonia): Amadeus
Evening performances
Espai Geologia

Loco Brusca (Catalonia): Mr. X
Friday, 19, Saturday, 20, and Tuesday, 23,
at 11 pm
Espai Zoologia

Picto Facto (France): Billevesées
Installation
Espai Zoologia

Canta i balla (Catalonia)
Friday, 19, at 12.45 am
Saturday, 20, and Tuesday, 23, at 12.30 am
Espai Zoologia
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21, at 12.45 and 6 pm
Tuesday, 23, at 6 pm
Wednesday, 24, at 12.45 and 5.45 pm
Til·lers - Comedy and Dance Stage

Ferroluar (Catalonia):
Vida aquàtica and Formigues
Installation
Umbracle (Shade House)

DudaPaiva (Netherlands): Bastard!
Friday, 19, Saturday, 20 and Sunday, 21,
at 9.30 pm
Til·lers - Street Concept Stage

Tobias Wegner (Germany): Wall Clown
Friday, 19, Saturday, 20, and Tuesday, 23,
at 11.15 pm and 12.30 and 1.45 am
Sunday, 21, at 11 pm
Wednesday, 24, at 9 and 10.15 pm
Til·lers - Street Concept Stage
**Electronic Performers** (Catalonia): *Trinity*
Friday, 19, Saturday, 20, and Tuesday, 23, at 11.45 pm and 1 am
Sunday, 21, at 11.30 pm
Wednesday, 24, at 9.30 pm
*Til·lers - Street Concept Stage*

**Sirqus Alfon** (Stockholm): *This is Sirqus Alfon*
Friday, 19, at 9 pm and 12 midnight
Saturday, 20, and Tuesday, 23, at 9.30 and 11.45 pm
Sunday, 21, at 10 pm
Wednesday, 24, at 9 pm
*Til·lers - Comedy and Dance Stage*

**Erik Linghede** (Stockholm): *Hold*
Friday, 19, at 10 pm
*Til·lers - Comedy and Dance Stage*

**D1gits** (Stockholm): *A Magical iPad Act*
Friday, 19, at 10.30 pm
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21, at 2, 5.30 and 7 pm
Tuesday, 23, at 5.30 and 7 pm
Wednesday, 24, at 1.45, 5.15 and 6.45 pm
*Til·lers - Comedy and Dance Stage*

**Virpi Pahkinen** (Stockholm): *Scarabé*
Friday, 19, at 11 pm
Saturday, 20, at 7.15 and 10.45 pm
Sunday, 21, at 7.15 and 9.15 pm
*Til·lers - Comedy and Dance Stage*

**Animal Religion** (Catalonia): *Indomador*
Friday, 19, Saturday, 20, and Tuesday, 23, at 1 am
Sunday, 21, at 11 pm
*Til·lers - Comedy and Dance Stage*

**Roger Bernat/FFF** (Catalonia): *The Consecration of Spring*
Friday, 19, at 9 and 11 pm and 12.45 am
Saturday, 20, at 9.45 and 11.15 pm and 12.45 am
Sunday, 21, at 9.45 and 11.15 pm
Tuesday, 23, at 9.45 and 11.15 pm and 12.45 am
*Espai Parlament*
Playmid (Catalonia): Axial
Evening performances
Institut

Cia. David Berga (Catalonia):
Automatàrium
Continuously
Waterfall - Glorieta Stage

La Industrial Teatrera (Catalonia):
Petit De Pas / De Pas
Continuously
Waterfall - Illeta Stage

Children's games
All day
Porta Princesa - Espacio Zoología

Pippi Långstrump (Stockholm)
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21, from 11.30 am to 2.30 pm and from 4.30 to 7.30 pm
Espai Zoología

Masterclasses
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24, at 11 am
Til·lers - Street Concept Stage

Complete (Stockholm):
Lost in complete
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21, at 12.15 and 6.15 pm
Til·lers - Street Concept Stage

Hip-hop - house - pop - locking - break
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21, at 1.15 and 7.15 pm
Tuesday, 23, at 7 pm
Wednesday, 24, at 1 and 6.15 pm
Til·lers - Street Concept Stage

Battle
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24, at 4 pm
Tuesday, 23, at 5 pm
Til·lers - Street Concept Stage

Brincadeira (Catalonia): Evolution
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24, at 11 am and 4 pm
Til·lers - Comedy and Dance Stage

Men in Coats (Great Britain)
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21, at 12 noon and 5 pm
Tuesday, 23, at 5 and 7.15 pm
Wednesday, 24, at 12 noon and 4.45 pm
Til·lers - Comedy and Dance Stage

BCN City Ballet Project (Catalonia):
International Dance Competition
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Tuesday, 23, at 8 pm
Wednesday, 24, at 7.30 pm
Til·lers - Comedy and Dance Stage

El Ganso y Cía. (Basque Country):
Walk Man
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24, at 12 noon and 5 pm
Tuesday, 23, at 5 pm
Espai Parlament

El espejo negro (Andalusia):
La cabra
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24, at 1.30 and 7 pm
Tuesday, 23, at 7 pm
Espai Parlament

Efímer (Catalonia): Traps
Continuous
Travelling show

Txo Titelles (Catalonia): Evaristo & Cia
Continuous
Travelling show

Minusmal (Catalonia):
Clara, simplement
Tuesday, 23, at 5.30 and 7.30 pm
Wednesday, 24, at 11.30 am and 1, 4.30 and 6.30 pm
Espai Zoología

Iron Skulls (Catalonia):
Sinestesia
Tuesday, 23, at 6.15 and 9.15 pm
Wednesday, 24, at 12.15 pm
Til·lers - Street Concept Stage

Kadavresky (France):
L'effet escargot
Tuesday, 23, at 8.45 and 10 pm
Til·lers - Street Concept Stage

Angelica Bongiovonni (USA; Cyr wheel)
Tuesday, 23, at 9 and 10.15 pm
Til·lers - Street Concept Stage
Nats Nus (Catalonia): *Transforma-T*
Tuesday, 23, at 10.15 pm and 12.30 am
Wednesday, 24, at 10 pm
Espai Prim

You will find the complete programme of activities at Ciutadella Park at:
www.bcn.cat/merce

**MONTJUÏC CASTLE**

Castle times:
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday 24, from 11 am to 8.45 pm

Companyia Passabarret (Catalonia): *Carpa Tomassa*
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24, from 11 am to 7.30 pm
Fossat de Santa Eulàlia

Stockholm-Barcelona Combined Circus
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24, at 11 am and 2.30 and 5.45 pm
Fossat de Santa Eulàlia

Atempo circ (Catalonia): *Deal*
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21, at 12 noon and 15.30 pm
Fossat de Santa Eulàlia

L’Ateneu Popular 9 barris invites...
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24 at 12.45, 4.15 and 7.45 pm
Fossat de Santa Eulàlia

Sisters (multinational!): *Clockwork*
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21, at 6.45 pm
Fossat de Santa Eulàlia

Txo Titelles and Los Galindos (Catalonia): *Matias o el desig de volar*
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24, all day
Yurt

Children’s games
All day
Fossat Oest

Pepa Plana i Toti Toronell (Catalonia): *Despistats*
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24, at 12.30, 4.30 and 6.15 pm
Fossat Oest

Jordi Bertran (Catalonia): *Strada*
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24, at 12 noon and 1.15, 2.15, 4, 5.45 and 7 pm
Poetic corner

Hotel locandi (Catalonia): *Fragment Esqueredes*
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24, at 1.45, 5.15 and 7.30 pm
Poetic corner

Trio Tequiero (Catalonia): *Presentadors*
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24, all day
Travelling show

Factoria Circular (Catalonia): *Rodafonio*
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21, all day
Travelling show

Adrian Schvarzstein (Catalonia): *Greenman*
Saturday, 20, Sunday, 21, and Wednesday, 24, all day
Travelling show

Kadavresky (France): *L’effet escargot*
Wednesday, 24, at 12 noon and 15.30 pm
Fossat de Santa Eulàlia

Magmanus (Stockholm): *Magmanus Show*
Wednesday, 24, at 1.45 and 5.15 pm
Fossat de Santa Eulàlia

Joan Català (Catalonia): *Pelat*
Wednesday, 24, at 6.45 pm
Fossat Oest

You will find the complete programme of activities at Montjuïc Castle at:
www.bcn.cat/merce
PALAUET ALBÉNIZ

Times:
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21,
from 11 am to 9 pm

Open day and shows
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21,
from 11 am to 9 pm

Los Herrerita (Catalonia):
Circ a les golfes
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21,
from 11 am to 2.30 pm and from 3.30 to 8 pm

Galiot Teatre (Catalonia): Cal Titella
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21,
from 11 am to 7 pm

Cia. la Tal (Catalonia): Carilló
Saturday, 20, and Sunday, 21,
at 11.15 am and 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15
and 7.15 pm

Performance by the Ballets of Catalonia accompanied by the De Soca-rel Musical Ensemble
Saturday, 20, at 11.30 am

Titelles Vergés (Catalonia):
The Art Nouveau Puppets
Saturday, 20 and Sunday, 21,
at 12 noon and 4 and 6 pm

Xàlida Sardana Group
Saturday, 20, at 12.30 pm

Concert: Jordi Molina and Pere Pau Ximenis (Catalonia)
Saturday, 20, at 1 and 5 pm

David Moreno & Cia. (Catalonia):
Street M[u]F
Saturday, 20, at 2 and 7 pm
Sunday, 21, at 12.30 and 5.45 pm

9 de Novembre Sardana Group
Saturday, 20, at 16.30 pm

Esbart Ciutat Comtal
Saturday, 20, at 6 pm

Esbart Ciutat Comtal with the Cobla Mediterrània
Saturday, 20, at 7.45 pm

Esbart Gaudí
Sunday, 21, at 11.30 am

Esbart Joventut Nostra i Sant Jordi del Foment Martinenc with the Cobla Mediterrània
Sunday, 21, at 1.30 pm

Violetes del Bosc Sardana Group
Sunday, 21, at 4.30 pm

Horta Folklore Group
Sunday, 21, at 5 pm

Esbart Català de Dansaires Dance Group
Sunday, 21, at 6.30 pm

Mare Nostrum Sardana Group
Sunday, 21, at 7.15 pm

Esbart Maragall with the Cobla Sabadell
Sunday, 21, at 7.45 pm
THE GREAT FESTIVAL OF FIRE

You cannot say that you have been to La Mercè until you have gazed up in wonder at a night sky filled with colour over your head, and until you have shared, with countless thousands of Barcelonans, the Piromusical music and fireworks event that closes these festivities.
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FRIDAY
International Fireworks Festival:
Great Holiday (Azerbaijan)
10 pm Espigó del Gas

20
SATURDAY
International Fireworks Festival:
Pyrostar (Suiza)
10 pm Espigó del Gas

21
SUNDAY
International Fireworks Festival:
Tamaya Kitahara Fireworks (Japan)
+ Pirotècnica Igual (Catalonia)
10 pm Espigó del Gas
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WEDNESDAY
La Mercè Music and Fireworks Show
(Piromusical)/ BCN Tercentenary
Closing Event: The Dream of a Giant
(El somni d’un gegant)
10 pm Av. Maria Cristina

Sponsors:

LA VANGUARDIA •
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